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HAEDLYA DEFEAT.

German Army BIJ1 Supporters
Come Up Smiling.

THE MEASUEE NOT SNOWED UNDEB.

Uttle Apparent Change Md ly tne Timl-lo- ta

or the Voter Agricultural Dlatrtcta
Begin to Report and Make the Fight
Something Uke a Uraw Herbert Bia
murk "ot in It" Koctallata Keeome
Tnrbnlent and Cheer for France.
Berlin, June 17. It seems that the

kaiser is not so badly beaten, after all.
Those early returns were a little deceptive,
and the Uer ones put a different face on
the matter. News from the cities, as stated
In these dispatches, was likely to be against
the government, but returns from the agri-

cultural districts are now coming in, and
there is not so much "hurrah" in the oppo-

sition ranks. From all that can now 1e
ascertained it is reasonably safe to conclude
that the government certainly has lost
nothing, and probably has "won a little.
The returns may be summarized as follows
In the 10 districts from which reports had
been received at 10 o'clock: Eighty-fiv- e dep-

uties had been elected; In the remaining
ninety-fiv- e new ballots will lie necessary;
of the eighty-fiv- e deputies elected thirty-si-x

will vote with the government, forty-bi-x

against.
How the rartie Htnl So Far.

The parties with the government
had lost three seats to the opposition; the
parties working against the government
had evened matters by losing the same
number of .emits to the friends of the army
bill. The Conservatives had elected sev-

enteen deputies, the Social Democrats
twenty-three- , the Clericals twenty, Rad-
ical Unionists one, Kree Conservatives
four, I'oles eight. Democrats five, anti-Semit-

two. Independents two both fa-

vorable to the bill. Government Clericals
one. National I.iliernls two. Not one im-

mediate supporter of Kugene Richter, the
Radical. had been

elected.
Some of the ijln ami Lom

The Conservatives had won two seats
formerly held by Free Conservatives. The
Social Democrats had gained three seats
from TJichterists anil one from the Con-

servatives. Ijieherclericals had gained one
from the government Clericals and had

. lost one to them. The Radical Unionists
" had elected one deputy, who voted against

the army bill, but will vote for it in the
next reichstag. The Free Conservatives
had gained two seats and lost three. The
Democrats had gained one seat from the
National Liberals. The National I.ilfials
had lost three seats and gained two.

Some Still Later Return.
Returns have now la-e- received from

220 out of 3!t" electoral districts. In
ninetv-eiic- ht candidates have been elected;
in 122 second ballots will be necessary. The
National Liberals. Conservatives and
Clericals are holding their own. The
Kichter Radicals remain" very -- far behind.
Of the ninty-eig- ht deputies, already elected
fonrtv-tw- o are counted for the bill tknd
fifty-si- x againstT"rw fiincc the reports re-

ceived up to 10 o'clock ,wer sent out, the
disnatches have shown tnat tne government
has gained two more new seats and has
lost one more old one.

How the Vote Ran at Merlin.
The revised lists of the Berlin polls show

that the Radical vote fell from 75.0U) to
62,000, while the Socialist vote increased
from 126.S17 to 130.977.. , The vote of the
Conservatives and anti-Semi- te cartel in-

creased from 34.0HS to 4S.135. Complete
returns from the Second division of Mun-
ich show that George von Vollmar, the
victorious leader of the South German
Democrats, polled 15,289 votes.

SOCVLfSTS SHOW THEIR COLORS.

MenbrTs of a Straitshurg Crowd Cheer For
' :. T Tanee.

- Several small election riots are reported
from the provinces. In Strassburg short
ly after the poll was annonnced about 2,- -

' 000 Socialists began parading the streets
3 and shouting for their candidate, August
" Bebel. ; They refused to disperse when the

police attacKea mem ana many cneerea
for France. The military eventually broke
tip the procession and arrested eight men
Nobodv was injured. Z

In Reutlangan, Wurtemburg, the police
slashed and arrested many Democrats who
attacked the police station. la Greun-bur- g,

Silesia, the Socialists rioted through
the streets. The police dispersed them
with drawn sabres and arrested the leaders.
In this city the police arrested Ilerr Land-aue- r,

an Anarchist editor, on the charge
of inciting riots.

The Socialist organ Vorwaerts exults
over the result of the elections, which, it
Bays, . will form "a glorious title-pag- e to
the radiant records of the future." The
aggregated Socialist vote bids fair to ex-
ceed 2,0fX).0)0. The Vorwaerts predicted
that the National liberal success would be
chiefly in the rich manufacturing towns of
west Germany. It is likely, says the Vor-wart-s,

that many Anti-Semiti- es will be
successful at the expense of Conservatives
who dry-nurs- them.

At Jerichow a new ballot is necessary
between Count Herbert Bismarck, agra-
rian, who received 5,423 votes, and Ferdi-
nand Woellmer, Richterist, who received
4,170 votes. Ilerr Glocke, Social Demo-
crat, received 2,971 votes.

Proposed Congress of Labor. .

Chicago, Jane 17. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation of
Xaabor, has held a long conference with
snanv of the prominent labor leaders here.
Gompers has come to this city under the
.special direction of the executive commit-
tee of the American Federation of Labor
to confer with the labor people of Chicago
in reference to a proposed labor congress
to be held in the new Art Institute on the
lake front. It has been agreed to hold the
congress the last week In August. At the
nd of the great meeting of labor leader

the unions of this city will unite' in "one
.grand parad- r ' '

SOLONS GO MARCHING HOME.

lWnola Lawmakers Go Out of Xtunlneaa for
a Couple of Tears.

Springfield, June 17. The Illinois leg-
islature has passed into history and is no
more, both bouses having adjourned sine
die. As closing transactions the senate
passed the following bills: Giving county
superintendents exclusive power to ex-

amine teachers; giving county commis-
sioners power to create new road districts;
allowing municipalities to buy or lease
water works. There were two reports
from the Joiiet investigating committee,
the minority declaring that even that
ditch didn't cost too much and exonerat-
ing the commissioners as well as Major
McClaughrey. Neither of them was adopt-
ed, three Democrats voting with the Re-
publicans.

In the house the following bills and res-
olutions were agreed to: Appropriating
2,500 for expenses of special committees of

the general assembly; reappropriating the,
unexpended balance of the amount here-
tofore appropriated for the Illinois build-
ing and exhibit at the World's fair; ap-

propriating 700 to pay the employes of the
general assembly; resolution of compli-
ment to Speaker Crafts; the bill to regu-
late "foreign" building and loan associa-
tions; amending the act to indemify own-
ers of sheep killed by dogs; charg-
ing a . uniform 'fee of $23 for
incorporating a body; revising the law in
relation to the commitmehtpf lunatics; pro-
tecting Chinese pheasants; creating a state
insurance department with a chief at
$5,000 per year. The most important
measures left in the shuffle and defeated
are these. Torrens land transfer bill and
resolutions providing for the appointment
of a commission to devise some means to
enable eastern insurance companies to in-

vest their surplus in Illinois, and for sub-
mission to the people at the next general
election the question of holding a consti-
tutional convention.

TYPOGRAPHICAL PROCEEDINGS.

The Vnion to Meet Next at IoulnvUle
l"roteet ive Snub Gompers.

Chicago, June 17. The Typographical
union has decided to meet next year at
Louisville. The law governing the pro-

motion of subs was amended so as to go
back to the old plan, which gives the fore-
man full control to promote any man who
has "subled' three days. This is provid-
ing the local unions ratify it. A motion to
require union men in all foremanships in
any business where one branch is under
control of the union was tabled.

The session in the evening was taken up
by the consideration of the reports of the
committee on laws, but nothing important
was done. The momentous question of
the evening was brought in when the com-
mittee on shorter hours presented their
report on the reduction of the ten hour
day for the book and job printers, and a hot
discussion ensued as to whether to make
the demand for nine and one-ha- lf or nine
hours, the former being oh the System of
gradual reduction. A vote on the ques-
tion resulted in a victory for the nine-ho- ur

plan by a vote of 70 to 107, this to go into
effect Nov. 1.

i
Declined to Hear Gompers.

CHICAGO, June 17. The principal busi-
ness of the session of the Printers' Protec-
tive fraternity was to complete the organi-
zation of the order. ' President Gompers,
of the Federation of LaboK asked permis-
sion to address the meeting. Gompers' re-
quest was denied because toe delegates
did not have time to heav Llm. The fra-
ternity adopted resolutions addressed to
President Cleveland as'-in- a; him to ignore
the attempt V ' js. alleged the Typo-
graphical r attempting to make to
influence r e of a public printer.
Officers ected as follows: J. C.
Marti li, . i- Worth, president; W. H.
Roger? Cleveland, secretary. The place
of the next convention was fixed at Madi-
son, where the meeting will take place on
the second Tuesday in June, ltS.

CONTRACTOR DANT VERY ILL.
J . "

.

The Ford'a Theatre Ilater ATeete His
Sanity Testimony,"' '

WASHINGTON, June.7. Contractor Dant,
who was doing the work which resulted in
the collapse of Ford's Opera house, is in a
serious condition, and it is feared that his
mind will be affected by the disaster.
Ever since the accident he has been a sick
man, bis malady attacking the brain rather
than the body. Once or twice he left his
residence with plans of work he had under
way, but was compelled to return to his
home. Whenever spoken to about the
calamity he would break down completely
and cry like a child.

His condition for the past three or four
days has been so serious that the doctor
has prohibited his leaving the house and
denied the presence of all save the mem-

bers of his family. The subject of the ac-

cident is positively prohibited. Mrs. Dant
said that her husband was very despondent
and that the accident prayed upon his
mind to such an extent that she feared per-
manent injury would result.

The testimony- before the coroner was
given by Augustus Davis, an unsuccessful
bidder on the work. He told Thorpe that the
work was dangerous, but did not know
how Dant weut at it. W. C. Covert, su-

perintendent of the building, had been told
by Colonel Ainsworth to report anything
that looked like danger to the building.
Covert did not see anything of that kind,
but was not an expert. Architect McGill
said no man in his right senses would have
tried to do the work without shoring.

Boanmd and Reappointed.
Washington, June 17. Among the vic-

tims of the Ford's theatre disaster was the
son of John A. Daly, an er from
Pennsylvania, employed as a watchman in
the interior department. Daly was dis
charged some days ago, but when Secre-
tary Smith learned that young Daly had
been killed in the-- theatre wreck, and that
the family might suffer by reason of the
father's illflTnlrTT--1. he immediately ordered
bis reinstatement.

It istiienbaps not generally known that
the watercress, that best of garnishes for a
roast, has a distinctvalue as a blood purifier.
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SHE LOVES H0ESES
So Well That She Gets Into

Jail for Them.

A FAIR TERROR LOOSE IN KANSAS.

She Works Her Way Out of Prison With a
Table Fork A Tonne; Forger Caught at
Kearney, Neb. Reports That Several
Noted Bandits Have Reached the "End of
Their String Criminal Record. "

FORT Sootx, Kas., June 17. May Oolvin,
the phenomenal girl horse thief ,' whose
career in the last two years has surpassed
anything of the kind known, has made
her escape from the Carthage, Mo., jail in
a most adroit manner. She was incarcer-
ated there for the ninth offense of stealing
horses, all committed in the last two years,
though she is now but 19 years old. Her
dinner was handed into her cell at 12
o'clock and without stopping to eat it she
immediately began work with the iron
fork to effect her escape.

i As Familiar as the Daltona.
Her cell adjoined the jail wall, and with

the shrewdness of a professional jailbreaker,
for which she also has some reputation, she
succeeded in sawing an iron bar and dig-
ging a hole through the wall about thirty
feet from the ground. She then tore her
bedclothes into ropes and formed a flexible
ladder, on which she descended to the
ground and was gone no one knew which
way before the sheriff missed her two
hours later. May Colvin ts as familiar to
the people of Kansas and Missouri as were
the Daltons. Her passionate fondness for
horses seems to have complete control of
all her faculties and energies, and prompts
her to the most daring deeds of horse steal-
ing ever perpetrated.

PROVED A CLEVER FORGER.

A Young Man Puta a Minneapolis Firm's
Name on Three "Notes.

KEAKNET, Neb., June 17. About three
weeks ago a young fellow came here who
pretended to be an agent for the law book
publishing house of West & Co., Minne-
apolis, and commenced studying law in the
office of John E. Decker. Ten days ago he
drew three drafts on his house, forged Mr.
Decker's signature on the back
of each, and got one for 150
cashed at the Kearney National bank,
one for the same amount on the City N
tional and one for $100 on the First
tional bank. The drafts were returr
protested and Decker denied all kno
edge of the affair. The forgery was v
cleverly worked and it is almost impossil
even on close comparison, to detect 1

difference between the genuine and for,
signatures.

Turns Robber.
CniCAGO, June 17. While riding on r

Cottage Grove avenue car from tl.
World's fair grounds
Police David C. Ritchie, who fur yen
had leen in command of some of the lar
est police districts in the city, sti.'i'vV
chatelaine bag from a woman n--

-

from the car. He was cr.pt i

fierce struggle and taken t; ;

tion kicking liken demon . -

air with oat lis and im;T

Fatally Stal3er! . -
CINCINNATI. June rank Cannou,

aged 14, stallcd r wounded hN
brother Edward i.t their home in Cov-
ington. Frank came home at noon ai '

quarreled with Edward treatise he w
not working. The brothers went into ;

back yard to fight it out. Frank drer
pocketknife and stablxnl Edward

side. The doctor calle.: -- . .

wound is fatal. Frank wn , a .i,
put in the Covington

Riot Threat
TONAWANDA. N

stroke of work i- -

docks here, ; '
mentarily expt.
fully 800 persons,

.1- -- ;
7. Not t

.. the limit I
.rouble is m-i-- i

excited crowd t f
t ly Poles and

union lumber shovers, throngs the en-
trance to the bridge leading to Little Isl
and. The, situation is so threatening that
the sheriff has .ordered the Twenty-sevent- h

separate company to be in readiness for
immediate action.

fc Tarney a Good Man to Hang.
Columbus, O., June 17. W. J. Elliott's

eyes are so badly swollen as not to admit
of a thorough examination. The sight of
the right eye, however, seems to be gone.
Convict Varney says now lhat , Elliott
frusta ted a plan to escape that he had al-
most completedat the time Elliott, was re-
ceive, a prisoner. He had been carrying
the vitriol and waiting for an opportunity
to throw it ever since.

Caught a Weatern Terror.
" "Topeka, Kan., June 17. Telegramshave
been received1 here stating that afficers
have captured the three robbers who held
up the Santa Fe train at Cimarron a' few-day-s

ago, near Hennessy, O. T. One of
the men is recognized as Bob Wyatt, a no-
torious train robber who has terrorized
the people along the frontier for years. He
was formerly a memlier of the Daltou
gang.

The Coroner's Jury Onee More.
Chicago, June 17. The coroner's jury

which has been investigating the shooting
on the drainage canal has come to the
conclusion that Kiskia was shot by a man
who should be arrested and held until re-
leased by law,and that contractors Locker,
Jackson and Maher be "censured" for
"shooting defenseless men without cause or
warrant."

Report That Hand it Starr Is Shot.
Little Rock, June 17. It is reported

here that Henry Starr, the famous bank
robber and leader. of the Starr gang, has
been shot in the Indian territory, but thereport iH not confirmed.

Captured a Bank Robber.
Fokt Smith, Ark., June 17. Paden Tal-ber- t,

deputy United States marshal, tele-
graphed Marshal Crump that he had ar-
rested Chaney, one of the Bentonville
hank robbers.

Ir. Walker All Right.
Pabk Rapids, Minn., June 27. Informa-

tion reaches here that company D, Third
infantry, United States army, has reached
Leech Lake, and is now in full possession
of the agency. ' Dr. Walker had been in
imminent : danger from the drunken In-
dians. About fifty of the recalcitrant reds
have fled to the north, and threaten to
unite with other Chippewa and make ser-
ious trouble for the whites.

. Ward Releases Crane.
NEW YORK, June 17. Manager Ward de-

rided to release Pitcher Crane, and accord-
ingly served him with ten days' notice.
Ward also signed Milligan.

Canal Work.
Captain W. L. Marshall in his re-

port of operations under his charge
during the month of May thus speaks
of Hennepin canal work:

During the month of June on the
western station, it is probable that
no work will be done at lock 37 or on
the lirst three miles of canal trunk.
Foundation for lock 36 will be com-
pleted. Building of embankments
in fourth and fifth miles will be con-
tinued; crushing stone for, guard
lock will be in progress; culvert un-
der lock will be build and foundation
walls put in and forms for north wall
will be erected. Work on the eastern
section of the canal will be

Isaac Waf a was a Little Man- -

He said jocosely to six of his tall
quizzing friends who asked how he
felt among so many men, "that he
was a sixpence among six pennies,
worth them all." Zozodont is just
so; there may be many preparations
for the teeth, but it is worth them
all. '

Carpenters, Attention!
Carpenters and Joiners' Union No.

166, acknowledge receipt of donation
from Car 'enters'' Union No. 554 of
Davenport. M. W. Battles,

Cor. and Kec. Sec.

River Rlpleta.
The Pilot, Sidney and Verne Swain

went north.
The Musser, Pilot and Verne Swain

came down.
The stage of water at at noon was

8.20; the temperature was 84.

A Man Thermometer.
Lean men mm the best thermometers. Fah-

renheit never invented better ones If the
weather la warm and tunny, they are cheerful.
If cold and froaty, they are irritable and snappy.
If damp and clondy, they are downcast and
gloomy. But if either lean or fat men are suffer
I ng from bllionenes, headache, consti pation, or in
direction, the weather will always be damp and
clondy in their locality, unices they nse Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These Pellets are
small, sngar-ooate- d granules, calculated ito start
the liver and digestive organs into healthy acti-

vity, and thereby raise low spirits, and dispej
gloom.

MILDRED EVUisOLE, Profpect, OMa.

Chronic Headache.
Found no Relief except in Kicka

poo Indian Sagwa, the Greatest
Blessing to Humanity.

Prospect, O., .March 19.

For two years I had been more or less
IfHicted with headaches and had failed
to find any relief. I was recommended
to use Kickapoo Indian Sagwa during
mv last attack and did bo. My head-
ache stopped, and I have had no returns
of It since. My headaches came from a
liver and stomach trouble, and the
Bagwa made its curative effects felt at
once. I cheerfully recommend Kick-
apoo Indian Sagwa to all who may be
afflicted, believing it to be the greatest
blessing of the human race.

Mildred Eversole.
KICKAPOO 'INDIAN SAGWA.

0 1 per Bottle, For $4.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS ATiO DEALERS,

A

Intelligence Column.
RK TOTJ IN NEED?

IF YOU
Want money

want a cook
Wast boarders

Want a partner
' t' " Want- - a situation

Want to rent rooms
Want a ' servant girl

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a hnc, f

Want to exchange ajaVXatar
Want te sell household podi

Want to make any realestate loans
Want to sell for anything

Want to find customera for anything
. VSK TfJK&E COLUMNS.

DAILY AKQUS DELIVERED ATYOUBrHB ererr event ne for lWc per week.

'OR RENT FTRNISIIBn ROOMS,
dress C, care of Akgi office.

AD- -

A STEADY POSITION PAYINGWANTED is open to a qualified man . Ad-
dress with reference D. M. B., care Akgcb.

WANTED: SALA HY AND EXPENSES.MAN place: whole or part time. Ap-
ply at once. Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymtn
Chicago.

GLAZIERS: MIOH WORK;WANTED employment for rapid workers.
The Morgran Co., West Twenty-tccon- d and Union
streets, Chicago. III.

WANT2D GENTS TOTAKEAiJKNTS every town and city ; commission or
libera! salary 10 gaccesefa solicitors; steadv
work. Send references and secure territory
promptly. Ellwanger & Barry, Mt. Uope nurser-
ies, Rochester, N. .

OFFER AGENTS BIG MONEY IN exc-
lusiveWE territory. Onr safes sell at sight in

city or country. Agents first in field actnally
petting rich. One apeat in one day cleared $91.50
So can yon. Catalogue free. Address Alpine
Safe Co., No. 360371 Clark street, Cincinnati. O.

WANT AT ONCE, RELTABLE MENWE everywhere (local or traveling) to adver-
tise and keep our show rards tacked up in towns
on trees and fences along public roids. Steady
work in your own connty. $70 a month salary
and 88 day expenses dcroaited In your bank
when started. franco-Germa- Electro Co., Box
SSI, Cincinnati, O.

TWO OR THREE HK TOWANTED well known honae In cii otaie.
Onr men handle live or six lines of articles which
enables ns to pay handsome wages, salaries
range from (75 to s month, according to ma
terial id me men. u. u. aiay o., oi. riui,
Minn., nurserymen, flortets, seedsmen, seed

Implements, etc

HousegRaising and Moving--

v- - SATISFACTION" GUARANTEED.

BaieingTbrickbu.illings especially
AddrcssaE. A ROUNDS.

" 1515 Seventh Arenae, Box 181
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12, 14. 17c
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Gin 01c
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Infants',

Children's,

Ladies',

Gentlemen's
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Anybody wishing to purchase in the above

line will do well to inspect our stock,

v And Oblige,

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenport, Iowa

Cut in Half,
We give aTfew of the bargains which we will

offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts

White rranite plates,
"

'
" " side dishes

" eorereil stisr.irs

White frranite bakers... 7, .",.

platers ;i. 2:1. j
" " scollop nappirs i. ;,,

l tiisn pans
8 in pie tins

Y
Y Y
Y Y
Y Y --

YY
Y
Y
Y
Y

ii

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this

week. Everything must go. Come early and

avoid the rush.

3F"Last Call.

Geo. H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORE.

LEND US YOUR FEET
Just long enough to give us a chance to shoe

them suitably. ,

r

Nothing con nlfjs more to.

the enjoyment ofthe present

existence than pi ope r footwear.

You lose half yonr life if tie

feet are pumehed ivith tad, u-

ncomfortable, nneightly and u-

nreasonable ehoes. Bad shoes,

instead of saving money, are

tl e coetliest hind of footwear.

ATrihLt & OreerJ2twalt,
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

DOLLARS for SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS

Were we to give you" silver dollars for 7c
it wouldn't take you long to decide to come
for them, would it ?

Well we're not exact'y doing that; but we're letting
the profits go on all trimmed hats and bonnets for

ladies and children, and are thus giving y u a dollar
in value for 75c in money. This sale is going on this

eek:

$2.00 Hats cut to $1.50
. $2.50 " " $1.'85

$3.00 " $2.25
$4.00 " " $3 00
$5 00 " $3 25

and all intermediate figures are proportionatly re

duced. World's Fair apoons given away with everv
purchase of $3 or more.

BEEHIVE,
114 West 8econd street Davenport, Iowa.

Ladies' Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away


